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Disclaimer: The Pirie & Districts Automotive Restores Club Inc. can not Guarantee the correctness of general or technical information 

published in ‘Crank Talk’ &  accepts no responsibility for the consequences arising from the use of such information, which is given only 

as a guideline. 

 
Andrew and Amanda Todd’s 8HP Stationary Engine Twin 1910 

Serial Number 698 Manufactured 1910 in Lansing Michigan USA.  This engine is a horizontally 

opposed Hit and Miss Type. 

Cliff Turley purchased the New Way from Willangee Station via Broken Hill in 1981.  The engine 

was in a creek bed  and used to pump water.  Cliff said the person he purchased the engine from 

( well in his 90’s) can remember spinning the fans by hand as a child.  The engine was abandoned 

way back before that.  The engine was virtually complete.  Cliff dismantled it and freed it up.  When 

re-assembling one of the pistons was inserted too far into the cylinder, and as a result the rings ex-

panded into the combustion chamber locking the piston in the bore.  Cliff contacted me in 2017 to 

see if I would like to purchase the engine. I jumped at the chance as I have known Cliff and the en-

gine for quite a few years. So the deal was done. One of the flywheels was missing and the magneto 

which is no big problem and also the mechanical oiler ( very rare).  

My first task was to free the piston, what a tedious, fiddly all day job, which I don’t ever want to 

have again.  The rings  (three of them out of the five fitted to the piston) were in the combustion 

gap, and had to be drilled into and then broken into pieces about 1 inch or so long, working at it 

through the spark plug hole. Then they  can be rotated and removed from the ring groove, through 

inlet valve cage hole piece by piece. ( using a mirror and torch inside here to see what to grab and 

pull out with the specially made tools). Needed to go in and reach around a 90 degree bend. 

I needed to makeup new catches for the governor pecker arms, and re shim the main and big end 

bearings while the pistons are out and the cylinders removed. 

The 8 HP twin is a very interesting engine when running. As the governor operates on both cylin-

ders at the same time, giving it the distinctive  hit and miss action. 

The New Way is now almost competed, I have sent off the impulse start magneto to be repaired, 

and then it should be ready to start and tune.  The engine hasn't ran for over 50 years! Hopefully, it 

will be running nicely for the Yesteryear Day in  May.  As the governor operates on each cylinder 

independently, it therefore, will take a lot of fiddling to set them both to release at the same time. (4 

fine springs to adjust both of them working right). 

I only know of one other 8HP twin engine, in QLD, which is in un-restored as found condition.  A 

12 HP engine was also manufactured but I don’t know of any in Australia.  I do know of two other 

6PH twin engines in VIC and QLD. 

Andrew Todd 

SUPPER ROSTER 

Deb Greenfield 

Beverley Harris 

Aileen Wohling 
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PIRIE AND DISTRICTS AUTOMOTIVE RESTORERS CLUB INC. 

PATRON – Pat Greenfield Ph 8632 3150 
 

 PRESIDENT     Paul Collins    0437 016 700  

 VICE PRESIDENT    Peter Cox    8636 2553 

 SECRETARY     Leith Button    8632 1857 

 MINUTE/MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY Glenys Collins   8636 5062 

 TREASURER     Colin Lang    8632 2367 

 BAR PERSON    Terry Dunning   8632 1158 

 WEBMASTER—FACEBOOK  Lynn Dawes    0499 994 849 

 EDITOR     Kerrie-Lea Scarman  0402 807 710 

 CLUBROOM CUSTODIAN    Debra Greenfield   0498 049 179  

 HISTORIC REGO OFFICER   David Willsher   8633 0774  

 ASST HISTORIC REGO OFFICER  Peter Cox    8636 2553 

 ASST HISTORIC REGO OFFICER  Mervyn Martin   0434 006 636  

 EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR   David Willsher   8633 0774 

 COMMITTEE 

 Connie Dunning         8632 6093 

            Garry Collins    8636 5062 

            David Haldane                                                                                          0419 866 881 

            Kevin Green                                                                                             8633 0828 

 MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE 

 Colin Lang          86322367 

 Jason Dangerfield         86331895 

 David Scarman         86330798 

 CATERING COMMITTEE 

            Connie Dunning                                                                                      8632 6093 

            Jo O’Connell                                                                                              0427 179 455 

            Mervyn Martin                                                                                  0434 006 636 

 MAGAZINE COMMITTEE 

 Jason Dangerfield 

 Pat & Norma Greenfield 

 Jeanette Button 

 Christine Baker 

  

 Please address all club correspondence to:  
 

 The Secretary PADARC   Email Address: padarc@yahoo.com.au 

 PO Box 815     Web Address: padarc.net.au 

 Port Pirie SA 5540 
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Hello members,  

It’s that time of the month again, this month we have had our 
run to the Booleroo Steam and Traction day, this was a good 
day had by those who attended but it did clash with this 
months Cars & Coffee event which couldn’t be avoided.  

We will have a busy bee on April 27 from 8 am to get the flags 
etc ready for the yesteryear and rego checking day. There is 
some work required around the clubrooms too so we hope to 
see some helpers that day. 
Also in the upcoming events there’s the Laura Folk Fair on April 
6 & 7, then the Brinkworth run on April 13, we hope to have a 
good rollout for these events.   

Again we ask for members to assist in various tasks on the Yes-
teryear day in May even if only for a short time, many hands 
make light work. 

Until next time safe motoring 

Paul  
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All radiator Sales, Repairs & Servicing 

Automotive Air Conditioning 

Exhaust & Tyres 

Log Book Servicing & Mechanical Repairs 

Manufacturing Hydraulic Brake Hoses 

  

     Specialising In 
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Crank Talk information to be forwarded to: 

 

scarmank@internode.on.net 

 

Editor:  

Kerrie-Lea  

0402807710 

 

Closing day for the magazine is the LAST THURSDAY of the month. 

WHY NOT HAVE CRANK TALK EMAILED TO YOU—contact the Editor to have your 

email address added to the list 

PLEASE REMEMBER : 
CLUB YEARLY FEES WILL NEED TO BE 

PAID BY OUR AGM IN JUNE  

Don’t Forget 
If not paid you are not Financial you are 

not legally registered 
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BOOLEROO STEAM AND TRACTION RALLY RUN 

After a wet start to the day , the weather fined up and those leaving from the 
clubrooms met up. We left at 9 am sharp and met up with Peter Cox and Robert 
and Rhonda Pech on the way as we travelled via Laura, upon arriving we 
showed our passes and were lined up on the oval alongside visiting club Baros-
sa Historic Vehicles, and some from Narc including an infamous Barington Benz.  

We erected our club flags then headed to check out the swap meet section. I 
was fortunate enough to find a real bargain so it was all good. There was a large 
display of tractors through the years and steam traction engines and trucks 
moving around and running, as well as a working blacksmith shop and plenty to 
see and buy from the various stall holders in the sheds including our own Colin 
Graham, there was also a large display of working stationary engines of all sizes 
from a tiny one purchased by David Haldane to large fixed units which kept An-
drew Todd busy all day. 

 

A good day had by all who attended. 

 

List of Members who attended: 
Karin and Jim Scriven in the 1971 MGB, club captains. 
L & M Avery in their shiny black 1983 Toyota Landcruiser V8 
P & S Crossman in their HQ Holden ute 
R & J Knibbs in their 1983 Mercedes Benz 280se 
R & R Pech in their 1966 VC Valiant ute 
P Cox in his 1974 Jaguar XJ 12 
G & G & P Collins in their 1969 ZC Fairlane 
B Graham in his 1929 Ford Model A Tourer 
K & G Ellard in their 1987 Mercedes Benz 300sel, 
G Harris in his Jaguar XJ 12 
C Graham  modern 
R Rixon Travelled from Snowtown in his Morris Marina 
W Ellard & L Dawes in their modern. 

Thank you to all who attended 

Paul Collins 
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PADARC GENERAL MEETING DOT POINTS FOR MARCH 
2019 

 

1.  Yesteryear event on 5 May organizing coming together well how
 ever more club members required to help on the day  
2. Club membership subs to stay at $55, postage for those who       
 require extra $11, and new membership fees of $15, unchanged 
3.  Working bee date set for 27 April from 8 am to prepare for yester
 year day and general repairs around clubrooms 
4. Discussion held on current state of alarm system, quote received 
 to add motion cameras. 
5. President will arrange a presidents run  
6. Discussion held on organising an interclub event to be held at a 
 different location each year. 
7.  Cars & Coffee events going well, with good attendances and every
 one is welcome 
8. President called for interested members to form a 2020 rally   
 committee 
9. Clive Palmer will enlarge copies of photographs from the run to 
 Merv Robinsons collection to display on clubroom walls. 
10.  Pirie Signs & Designs have generously donated backing sheets for 
 the new club signs  to be fitted to clubroom walls 
11. Upcoming Events included Power of the Past Rally 9 & 10 March, 
 Clare swap meet March 16, Booleroo Steam & Traction 31 March, 
 Laura Folk fair April 6 and Brinkworth run April 13 
12.  April guest speaker Anthony North 
13.  Discussion held on purchasing a larger tv screen for clubrooms 
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PIRIE AUTOPRO 

MORE ITEMS 

STOCKED. 

CHANGES  

MADE BUT 

THE SAME                          

GREAT                   

SERVICE. 

 78 Esmond Rd 

PORT PIRIE 

PHONE 

08 86332633 

Supporting PADARC Members with 

club discounts  

since 1995 

Port Pirie’s only privately owned  auto parts store 
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Yesteryear day Sunday 5th May is our club event which is planned to attract the General 

Public and Club Members to view and get involved. It will feature working stationary en-

gines, machinery, tractors, commercial vehicles, Ute muster and is also a  Club registration 

and log book check day. 

 

The Swap meet/Boot sale commences at 8.00 am on the paved area, with sites at $10.00 

for stallholders. Members if you have goods to sell and are interested in a stall, please 

contact David on 0419 866 881. 

 

Most of the working displays on the oval and inside the hall will set up on Saturday. All   

vehicles on display on Sunday  Must be set up on the Oval by 9.00 am and remain until 

3.00 pm  for public safety. 

 

Food and drinks will be on sale on th day with the proceeds going to PADARC. Displays in 

the Hall will be of interest to all ages an not just vehicle enthusiasts. 

 

With quite a large number of Utes of all makes and models owned by members the Ute 

Muster should be well supported. An invitation also extends to other clubs to enter and 

enjoy the day. 

 

It is your clubs’ main 2019 event so please get involved and show your support. 
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This month we welcome Haydn Jansen, who after being one of our very active junior     

members for many years, now has full club membership. Haydn resides with his parents 

Kristian & S’Mantha, he is their youngest son & the Jansen family can boast is a dedicated 

group of motoring enthusiasts. Haydn is the proud owner of a 1978 Mercedes 280 E.  

 

A hearty welcome also to Troy & Jo King. Troy & Jo reside in Port Pirie where they operate 

a business; Pirie Appliances Repairs. Troy an electrician is also a Holden admirer, & they 

own a restored 1974 Monaro.   
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Two Likely Lads Travis & Adrian  on a  PADARC 

Run  to the other side of the ranges in previous 

years. 
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April 

 

 

Happy Birthday wishes are extended to Jim Scriven who celebrates his 70 years on the 

27th. Greetings to Suzanne Hanley who celebrates her 65th this month. Sandra Chappell, 

Cathy Rutte, Debora Stephens & David McPherson  all happily turn over their 60th,  &   

Trevor Stringer concludes our 5 year birthday greeting list with his 55th on the 13th.     

Happy Birthday & many more to all.    

 

Happy Birthday PADARC junior members who enjoy a birthday in April. 

PADARC Juniors celebrating are Annabelle Wilkes & Stephanie Stephens.                                                        

To all our members mentioned above we trust your special occasion is really significant & 

you all enjoy a very happy day. 

Hospitalised during March has been our Web Master Lynn. We wish her well & hope for 

good health & no more stints in hospital. To any other members who are feeling under 

the weather, we wish you all the best and hope you are feeling 100 % soon. 
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Clearing Terms Up 

An Antique car is defined as a vehicle that is more than 25 years old, is fully restored and opera-
tional. This isn’t always the clearest definition, since the first edition Camaro is now 50 years old 
and no one considers it to be an antique. An easier way to explain what is Antique is to look at 
the different time periods that make up the Antique car era: Veteran, Brass and Vintage. 

The Veteran Era – Where It All Began 

The Veteran era covers the Industrial Revolution from the invention of the first horseless carriage 
until 1890. Automotive technology begins in 1768 when Nicolas-Joseph Cugnot builds the first 
steam powered carriage. The first gas powered automobile isn’t available until 1886, when Karl 
Benz creates the Benz Patent-Motorwagen. 

Innovations Take Over in Brass Era  

The Brass era (1890-1919) gets its name from the brass features (lights and radiators) on many 
vehicles in the Edwardian age. While the automobile still resembles horse drawn carriages, inno-
vations are happening at a rapid pace. Key advances in ignition, suspension and braking all are 
developed during this time. 

 

What’s the Difference? 
The terms “antique”, “vintage” and “classic” are often used to describe collector cars. However, 
many folks do not know the difference between them. Our infographic outlines what each word 
means (in the car world), in addition to some interesting historical tidbits. Share this helpful fact-
sheet with your friends. 
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Cont... 

Henry Ford Propels Auto-Making into the Future 

The Vintage era (1919-1930) is a time of transition. Automobiles are still pretty rare in 1919, af-
fordable to only the wealthiest individuals. It isn’t until Henry Ford begins mass producing 
his Model T and Model A, that the car becomes accessible to working class Americans. 
  

Everyone Can Afford a Car 

The Model T, also known as the “Tin Lizzie”, is the first automobile to be mass produced on an 
assembly line and have completely interchangeable parts with other cars. The Model T is versa-
tile, durable and easy to maintain. Ford’s new production techniques lower the cost of the car 
from $850 in 1908 to $300 in 1925. Over 16.5 million Model T cars are sold. 

More Models to Choose From 

The Ford Model A follows in 1927 with over 4.3 million selling by 1932. Other car makers copy 
Ford and change over to the factory assembly line method, giving consumers more choices than 
ever before. Unfortunately, many companies cannot afford to make the transition and are forced 
out of business. 

And Only a Few Remained 

The number of independent automakers dwindle from 258 in 1908 to only 44 in 1929. Changing 
over to mass production thins the group but the Great Depression eliminates the largest number. 
Only the big three – Ford, Chrysler and GM – are able to post modest sales figures during this 
time. 

A Classic Definition 

Understanding what defines an “antique” or “vintage” car helps you understand what “classic” 
means to a collector. A “classic” car is an older car that has enough historical significance to 
make it collectible. While a 50-year-old Camaro may not be an “antique”, it is definitely a 
“classic”. 

Always Good to Respect Your Elders 
The history of the automobile is filled with innovation and ingenuity. From the horseless carriage 
to the Model T, the antique car era displays what is truly possible if we put our minds to conquer-
ing a difficult task. This may be the reason why car lovers the world over take such pride in their 
antique cars. It is always good to respect your elders. 
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The sun was hot already - it was only 8 o'clock, The cocky took off in his Ute, to go and check his stock.   

He drove around the  paddocks checking whethers, ewes and lambs, The float valves in the water 

troughs, the windmills on the dams. 

He stopped and turned a windmill on to fill a water tank, and saw a ewe down in the dam, a few yards 

from the bank.  "Typical b*****  sheep," he thought, "they've got no common sense, "They won't go 

through a gateway, but they'll jump a b*****  fence." 

  

The ewe was stuck down in the mud, he knew without a  doubt,  she'd stay there 'til she carked it if he 

didn't get her out.  But when he reached the water's edge, the startled ewe broke free, and in her haste 

to get away, began a swimming spree. 

He reckoned once her fleece was wet, the weight would drag her down & If he didn't rescue her, the 

stupid sod would drown.   Her style was unimpressive, her survival chances slim, he saw no other op-

tion, he would have to take a swim. 

  

He  peeled his shirt and singlet off, his trousers, boots and socks & as he couldn't stand wet clothes, he 

also shed his jocks.   He jumped into the water and away that cocky swam,  he caught up with her some-

where near the middle of  the dam. 

The ewe was quite evasive, she kept giving him the slip. He tried to grab her sodden fleece but couldn't 

get a grip.  At last he got her to the bank and stopped to catch his breath, she showed him little grati-

tude for saving her from death. 

  

She took off like a Bondi tram around the  other side, He swore next time he caught that ewe he'd hang 

her b***** hide.   Then round and round the dam they ran, although he felt quite puffed, he still 

thought he could run her down, she must be nearly stuffed. 

The local stock rep came along, to pay a call that day. He knew this bloke was on his own, his wife had 

gone away   He didn't  really think he'd get, fresh scones for morning tea, but nor was he prepared for 

what he was about to see. 

  

He rubbed his eyes in disbelief at what  came into view for running down the catchment came this fran-

tic-looking ewe.   And on her heels in hot pursuit and wearing not a stitch, the farmer yelling wildly 

"Come back here, you lousy b*tch!"     

The stock rep didn't hang around, he took off in his car & The farmer’s  reputation has been damaged 

near and far.    So bear in mind the Work Safe rule when next you check your flocks. Spot the hazard, 

assess the risk, and always wear your jocks!  

Oil Can Harry 
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Australian Made and Proud of it 

Phone 08 8662 4071  

Fax 08 8662 4276 

PO Box 214 Georgetown 

SA 5472 

L.D. Burns & K.R.  

Roskell 

A.B.N. 52 316 123 953   

FOR SALE:  PADARC ladies shirt — size 22, hardly used. PADARC logo is       

embroidered onto shirt. $10. 

Contact Kerrie-Lea 0402807710. 

Do you have anything you need to sell, want to buy or need to find? This page is 

for you. 

 

It doesn’t even need to be vehicle related. 

 

Contact the Editor on 0402807710, or email your ad to scarmank@internode.on.net 
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April: 
 

19th—22nd April 

Landrover Owner Show — Melrose Show Grounds 

Live Action on Trails and Track, Show and Shine, Tag-Along Trips, Food stalls. Fun for all the 
Family. 

 

Sunday 28th April - 

Copper Coast 500 Sprints — Copper Coast Airport Kadina (follow signs) 10 am — 4 pm. 

Sprints and Show and Shine on the day. 

 

 

 

 

May: 
Sunday 19th May - 

Cavalcade of Cars — Part of the Kernewek lowender festival in Kadina 

enquieries: Claire (08) 8821 4721 Bill 0407 005 844 Email: cla22ire@iprimus.com.au  
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April: 

Sat 6th April 

LAURA FOLK FAIR - We will leave clubrooms 10 am. Line up at caravan park for the parade at 12 noon 
then on to the new parking spot neat the Soap Shop –lots of shade available for sitting. 

Sat 13th April  

BRINKWORTH COUNTRY FAIR —  on the next leaving clubrooms at 9 30 am. Entry into the Ute Muster 
judging is $5 per head. New venue is the High School Oval. 

David Willsher is Captain for both runs. 

 


